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' 9
with passionate appeal on the bosom , , ZIMMERMAN

AN UNMENTIONABLE PRIVATE
William Dudley Foulke to prove to the citizens of Richmond, with un-

controvertible evidence, that he has really been dry and that he really
Is a republican, and that he lead? he bunch.

HARRIS
A HARRIED MAN WITH WIFE

AND CHILDREN.

A MAN WHOSE WORD IS GOOD

ON LAW ENFORCEMENT.

AN UNIMPEACHABLE RECORD.

A MAN WHO WILL DEVOTE ALL

HIS TIME TO ADVANCING THE IN- -

TERESTS OF THE TOWN. k

A MAN WHO WILL STRIVE TO

DECREASE THE TAX RATE BY

CAREFULLY OVERSEEING THE

CITY BUSINESS WITH UNQUES
TIONED HONESTY.

This is another one of his consistent off-han- d decisions.. It only
proves that J. Bennett cannot be counted on by any class of citizens, or as

he once said: "They don "t know what the hell I'll do next" But one

thing he did do4-tha- t is to admit his weakness. He did that when he im-

plored aid. j .

J. Bennett has claimed a great deal of credit for his political shrewd-
ness that too, seems to have been a minus quantity or variable. But

still It is In line with his other proceedings. Does Gordon think that,

either the wet vote or the dry votes knows where he is 'at now.

There is an old saying about swapping horses while crossing the stream,
and there is another, "Whom the Gods destroy they first make mad."
And it is the sheerest madness" which has prompted him to give up his
wet friends In the hope that the drys have a short memory. ;

. For him who dig3 his own political grav, and crawls into it burys
himself and; has 5 the slightly wilting bouquets of William Dudley Foulke
and the Reverend Wade heaped upon him, there may be a feeling of

pity for the; dead, but over the grave there should be put the tombstone
inscribed, "Here lies the contortionist who broke his neck while per-

forming his last flip-flop- ."

A MAN WHO IS HONEST. I

A MAN WHO CAN BE ELECTED.
n

A MAN WHO WILL UOOK OUT

FOR THE INTERESTS OF ALL THE
CITIZENS. '

To The Voters
Yesterday afternoon a committee

On Being Dictated To
' The people of this town must feel complimented now that J. Bennett

Cordon has tried, through the Reverend Wade and the Hon. wO D. Foulke,
to dictate to the citizens that he is the man. There has been and will be
more resentment and we feel the "resentment of the interference in a mud-

dled situation as keenly as any one. J. Bennett has commenced his dic-

tatorship by dictating through these men as to how the town should .vote.
The town itself may have something to say about that It is a striking
commentary that J. Bennett should need to be bolstered up and that he
should endeavor to flip-flo- p over to
is a commentary that be sbould need to dictate to tne people in the bope
of getting the nomination. But that will not lessen the matter of the dic-

tation. We have constantly asserted that we had enough confidence In

the citizens of Richmond to believe that they would vote as it seemed
best to them when the time came. Apparently J. Bennett does not cher-

ish the aame confidence in the citizens--apparent- ly his good points are
not plainly enough to be seen. Therefore behold he flops and dictates.

And now that the Reverend Wade
political barometer, didn't he prophesy
1,400?

Another Gordon Flip-Flo- p

Although it is unnecessary to show any further evidence in the mat-
ter of the light plant and Gordon, we call the attention to the following
editorial of August 19, 1902 when he aaid that the time had come to aell
to sell the plant, although the plant had been well managed. He then
aaid that municipal ownership is a failure and that it was the time to go
back to private ownership.;

cr vc Now .that he U running for mayor, Gordon says that the light plant
ought to be retained and that he has always been in favor of municipal
ownership and he defies anyone to show anything to the contrary. This
is another Gordon flip-flo- p.

LIFE.

, IN FAVOR OF DIVES AND OPEN-

ING HOUSES OF ILL FAME.

A MAN WHO WAS INCOMPE-

TENT WHEN FORMERLY IN OF-

FICE.

' A MAN WHO HAS HELD OFFICE

TIME AND TIME AGAIN FOR A

SIDE LINE TO FURNISH HIM

FOR PROFIT.

A MAN WHO HAS HELPED BY

BAD GOVERNMENT TO INCREASE

THE TAXES OF THE CITY.

ANOTHER DEMOCRATIC ADMIN-

ISTRATION.
- A MAN WHOM MANY REPUBLI-

CANS WILL BOLT.

A MAN WHO WOULD RUN THE

TOWN FOR HIS OWN INTERESTS

of Richmond
of women, representing various

melted, and baric in a moderate oven
for ten minutes. When done cut the
omelet in half, put on a hot platter,
with the following lemon Jelly between
the layers, and serve as quickly as pos
sible:

Lemon Jelly. Take one-ha- lf cupful
of sugar, a tablespoonful of batter, the
Juice and rind of one lemon and two

1, t . - V. a W a a n .1

stir over the fire until thick.-Deline
.

HVI. ...

A Weed That Steals Oysters.
A seaweed has Invaded the oyster

beds of Franco and carried off 400.000
oysters. It has carried them off bodily.
as a thief would do. The mlaute seeds
of this weed float up the English chan
nel in the current of the gulf stream;
they settle on oysters In the Breton
he of Mnrhihm Onihemn and Belio
Isle. and thev stow to the erne of a

Casey's Brilliant Idea.
The women of the church In a sab

nrb of Chicago vera aoUcttlag
to pay for aocnrstJag their
worship. They deckled to call on Ca :

say, who kept flu leading saloon la tbj ;

village, and ask for a eVonatkm. The;
called. Casey met them genially. Us ,

teoed to what they had to say an !

promptly subscribed SSOtX .

This was so much more than the so
licitors had honed far that they wen ;

much flostered and eonkl de nothlnj
but stammer their thanks. Flnall
one of them rounded to and said.
--Why, Mr. Casey, this la moat gener
ona of you. It will allow us to get
what we want rery much, a fine stabs
ed glav window." 4

--And. Mr. Casey, said the spokeewe
man. "In view of this magnificent do
nation, isn't there boss sentiment yea i

would like to put on the window?"
-- Well." said Casey. I taias. It womM

Ink foine to hare est th gdeaa, bechvae
th' two parts ar it In nate letthers, .

somethin' loike this: 'Aflher Mass Th
It CaseyV

Today.
We shall do so awca. ta the

come.
But what have we dose today?

We shall alve oat cold ta a
But whet an wo gtro-teoay-T -

We shall lift the heart and dry the tear
o ahall plant a' hope ta the

fear. - - -

W ahall apeak with ares da of
ch

But what have we today?
Wo shall be so ktad In the after while,

But what have we been today?
We aball brtaat MCk laaety life i

But what nav w atfwaswt teoapr
We shall sive to truth a sraade
And to steadfast faith a aeopsr worth.
We shall feat the . henasrlag souls af t

earth.
But whom have we red today?

Didn't Like It Diluted.
An old Mississippi pilot, speaking ef t

Intemperance, said:
--Once X resasssrser a passenger oi

fell overheat. We
out with a beat hook after he
soaking on the betosa half aa hew os i

'

so. We lata Tate lint sad enegsmg on
toward ran far the

whisky bottle. As I pried th ssan'e
th oven to poor seas wttstty evens .

his throat his lips sseeed. kind of .

snunnar mass tnaan them I pst my
ear dawn CleM S Ctm, and i
the half drowned wretch nay: i- RoU sso oa a bar! fast so gtt 1

a this water ewt ItV tha

A Charaeteristie Whistler Reply.
Whistler's zaother cherished a wish

that he should hso s a seatlar. as so :

asany MacNelUs and Whistlers had
been before hiss. Cfeswequently Whistles :

onrersa tU 1 Ty st?--7 tt Whs
Point aa a eadet Bat he shewed little ,

aptitude far sftwdSea haysI dawing. -

A food story fr t3 la to VnssSh
life of the oecoatrtc arrJat of an exami--,
nation In history:

"Whatr amid htoeansalaer. "Yon do
not know the data of the battle of
Buepa VlsU? frose yew. ware to
go out to dinner snd the conrpany be
gan ta talk of the
you. a West Point
the date of the battle. What would
yeu dor "Dor sett mistier. "Why,
X should refuse to associate with pee--'

pie who could talk of sack things at
dinnorr

and TBamMin.

Henry Ward Beech er was craat
admirer of P. T. Banns and always
took a front seat when ha
Barnnm'a cirrus. Then it
one day that Mr. Beecher saw Mr.
Barnum enter his church and take a,
back seat . IminedkxreJy Xfr.

sought him out "Ton
right up here In front. Mr. Barnum.
I always take a front sent. whan I
come to your circus, and I want yon ,
to do the sae when yon coma in

- ..: ' ,

IsaWiwtlo ef Aetlen.
More the aools that rash along to

their goal with a fan stream of senti--

meat, that hare too snack of tha
tfre to be harassed by tb
Degatlvea, which, after alt are bat the
dlsesse ef the soul, ta ba expelled by
fortifying the flaeiple f rttafity-Qaorg- e

Eliot. : "
-

Had Hie
Pat had bad troable with hta

and went to sea a distinguished spe-
cialist for relief. On his arrtrnl at
the doctor's fSce be found the usual
large number of patients la the ante-
room awaiting attention, and, though
he was la n great harry, be was farced
to wait serrral dreary boars before
hta tarn eassa. Be lent sad regained

Political Announcements

Advertisements in This Column Cost
Ten Dollars for all Offices Except
Coancttmen Which Are Five Dollars

' ' ' ' ' rOlt MAYOR.
HENRY W. DEUKER is a candidate

for mayor, subject to the Republi-
can nomination.

SAMUEL K. MORGAN, candidate far -

Mayor, subject
" to the Republican

nomination.
EDWARD H. HARRIS is a candidate

. !TW E,My N'CIPAJL JpJSHT RUflT,.w t .

- "The complaints against the management of the municipal light plant
are unfair, and if those uttering them are not careful they will condemn

men's clubs, held a meeting at the library and decided to make an appeal
to the wives and mothers of Richmond to use their influence in defeating
Dr. W. W. Zimmerman in his candidacy for the republican mayoralty nomi-

nation; and to use their Influence in securing the nomination of a suitable
candidate. The following communication was drafted and given to the
press for publication today:

Four years ago this fall the women of Richmond. Incensed past endur-

ance by the appalling conditions existing In their city, sent the following
message .to every house in it: ; ; 1

"The Women's League of Richmond, a non-partis- an body, organised in
the interest of dvie purity, earnestly desires to call to your attention cer-

tain statements In the report of the Grand Jury of last August
"This grand jury, after finding t0at Dr. Zimmerman, while mayor of

the city, had Issued In his professional capacity, certificates of good health
to the inmates of a disreputable house in the city, makes the following
comment:

"The Jury cannot understand, however, the action of Dr. Zimmerman
in this matter, for until the recent manlcipal code was enacted, aa mayor
of the city, Dr. Zimmerman likewise had judicial powers and presided at po-

lice court, and his position as such mayor and police Judge, certainly re
. quired him to use every effort to stamp out miedemeaaor and to cause the
arrest of any person committing any misdemeanor within hie observation,
which every inmate examined by him was doing, as he well knew,

i The dual position In which ho has stood has extended over a period
of several years, and certainly no defense can be given on the ground that
it was purely a professional matter."

"The women of this city, feeling that the candidacy of a man who
t

could do this thing was a disgrace to the city and an Insult to erery decent
women in it, held on Tuesday last a mass meeting of protest, which was
attended byl.200 women of all parties and creeds.

' 'At this meeting the following resolution! were unanimously adopted;
"Resolved, That the Issue in tha present municipal campaign, is not

whether there shall b elected as mayor of this city a republican or a dem-

ocrat, but whether vice In its dangerous forms shall he protected or sup-

pressed, l.y. ..

"Resolved, That our present mayor has by his dealings with and rec-

ognition of a most revolting traffic, which he was bylaw bound to sup-

press .shown himself faithless to nis trust, and unworthy of
"Resolved,, That .we resent this attack on the purity of our homes

and the morality of our sons and daughters, and individually pledge our-

selves to do all in our power to prevent the election of the man capable of
making it

Their .appeal was heeded Zimmerman was defeated.
The same problem, but more serious than before, confronts . us now.

The Metropolitan' police law has been repealed and the mayor is once
more the city Judge. It lies In his hands to determine whether violators
of the law shall be punished or go free; whether vice shall regain its hold
on this community.

And Dr. Zimmerman is again a candidate for mayor. He has not
changed he has not even pretended to reform he stands for a wide open
town.

We can not advise you which of the other candidates will make the
best mayor that is a matter for you to decide. But we can earnestly en-

treat jou not to deliver the city over to Zimmerman, and io the face of
this impending danger, to sink all differences and unite on the man best
able to defeat him. even though he may not be your personal choice.

Will you not save us from the disgrace and danger of having for may-
or a man who could do what this man has done?

MRS. JAMES W. MORRISON, President
MRS. W. K. BRADBURY. Secretary.

By order of the Executive Board of the Women's League.

themselves out of their own mouth.

of the Rev. Wade and the Hon.

the dry side at the last moment It

calls attention to his ability as a

that the town would go dry by

The board of light , commissioners is!

municipal enterprise.. It will be an

J of intelligent public opinion demands
this improvement in the management
of the public' business. Just as in the
case of the federal service, the de-
mand will become effective not so
much through ! the members, of the
personal influence of those making
the demand, but through the evident
necessity rjf the change in the public
interest The people who want the
improvement are absolutely disinter
ested-- They have no axes to grind. It
gives neither them nor anybody else
any prnfs. -- It abolishes favoritism and
scandal. It fosters the idea that
"public office is a public trust"

. .A Quiet Adjustment
From the New York Tribune.

It Is announced that the anthracite
operators have reached an agreement
with the miners, and that a new three-year- s

contract will be signed before
the end of the week. Little has been
heard about the negotiations J; this
year, the contrast In that respect with
the open clashes and great publicity
attending recent controversies being
most marked, Times have changed,
apparently, and the spirit of many
farmer controversialists has changed
with them.

The Real Issue.
From the Louisville. Evening Post
"The backers of the resolution intro

duced in the Illinois legislature to
limit th aiae of women's hats might
do a great service if they would find a
way to limit the size of bills for the
fair sex headgear. - -

"some ' men. said Uncle Eben.
"never make de most of an opportuni
ty unless it's an opportunity to was'e
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"ANOTHIB COUNTY GONE DRY."

That is getting to be a slogan or a
Baying repeated, with exultation or dis-

gust according to circumstances. And
its repetition groas.' More I interest
is taken in these elections now that
the total , is approaching the fifty
mark. Speculation is more rife,

more Tlvidand there Is.
greater belief, in the, potency of the
anti-sato- on cause. - It Is common - to
bear that the drinking vote Is voting
out the saloons. - It is so' common
that it fan not; be put aside as mere
emotion; It Indicates a fact. '

Muncie and Delaware county, how
ever, present something more than
food for speculation. The latter be
comes the banner county in this con
test which has landed nearly fifty
counties "dry." This was not unex
pected; the inspiration of it neverthe
less is correspondingly great. But
greater still is that of Muncie. This
is the largest town in the state that
Has so lar voted "dry," presenting a
tinging contrast to Richmond. Mun

ch?
boasts of commercialism. The Ball
brothers tad several thousand other
mechanics dominate that town. We
are told always that the working-ma-
will not have aa Interference with bis
"liberties," by which is meant an ap-- j
petite for drink and Its gratification;
an adaptation of the English campaign
rhyme: ,.

'

,

D n his eyes if ever he tries
A To rob the poor man of his beer.
Why the poor man should be suppos

ed: to be any fonder of drink than the
rich man we do not Know. - W have;
had high ecclesiastical authority de
nominating the saloon;, as Jthe "poor:

' injurs club'-- a fine commentary on
the poor man's taste, surely! Wen,
Muncie Is a young giant in the way of
a manufacturing town, and there was
a fine chance to prove the theory.
Consequently the campaign was "hot,"
measured even by the temperature of
a quadrennial campaign. And one of
those Ban brothers was astride n
horse, riding at the head of the anti-saloo- n

procession! The sight was pro
phetic. We have this town of thous-
ands of worklngmen, constituting rel
atively to large a part of tha popula
tion, going "dry." Looked at from
whatever standpoint, Muncie and Del
aware have set a pace and precedent,
tha significance of which is to be un-

derstood without explanation. This
sturdy city, with Its Urge i army of
workmen, baa made a record that will
stand against the aspersion that the
wQrkingmaa peculiarly , must and will
have saloons. Indianapolis News.

TWINKLES

; The Old Story of Economy.
fSo you think Congress ought to

economise?" .

"I do." answered the statesman. "I
don't see how we are going to afford
the expenditures I favor unless the
other people draw the line more close
ly." ...

i Tha Courageous Character. :'

"So Bliggins has written a histori
cal novel?"

"Tea," answered Miss Cayenne.
. "Who Is tha hero of the book?"
' "The man who has undertaken to

publish M.Z

An Inference.
? "This earth Is growing better every

day, said the optimist.
? "Dont bother me." answered Mr.
Slrtus Barker. "I am, figuring on buy- -

ins; aome real estate."
! "Then you don't agree with me?"

"I don't-kno- it ought to be
rowing better. T Tt Is certainly grow

ing more expensive."

r ; A Heroine.
"Oh, Hen!. Thoa art a wondrous bird.
I On dntv stilt tatant

rvom inee no protest e er is beard,
' Nor useless argument;

Thoq goest on thy simple way
' Unmoved by prida or greed. ,

Content your offering to lay
' Before tha public need.

There Is no tariff to apply .

: To thy especial use; 4

And yet nobody fan deny
4 The goods thou dost produce.
When looklia for an honored name

' To be pronounced by nan ; ; .

With admiration and acclaim yIt should be-- thine,' oh. Hen! 1

cpniposed of business men who have made far better success, in life than
those who pose as their critics. They know their business and they know
how to conduct a business. . They are serving the city" practically without
salary and it is showing them a lamentable lack of good breeding to rake
them over the coals because the light plant is pot . .making a . financial
success.;;,,;: Li 2 :

"As we have taken occasion to say many times before, you can't
make a silk purse cut of a sows ear, and there is no use wasting time try-
ing to breed a derby, winner out of a government mule. ,The municipal
light plant will never pay unless the day of miracle. returns. It will pass

Words. The identity of AU Con-

tributors Mast Be Known , to the
Editor. Articles WOl Be Printed in
the Order Received. ! f

ED HARRIS, THE MAN FOR MAYOR

The father of Edward H. Harris, an
old soldier and a member of. the G. A.

R, has been a life long republican of
the old school, and his son. Edward H.

Harris, is a republican . of the samj
stripe. There Is not an ounce of
democratic blood in bis .veins. He
has never fought against the party or
its candidates. He believes there are
always enough honest and competent
nae ,th,n republican party to fill
tee outees. without going into i&r
democratic camp. No republican wi.l
have to explain or apologize for his
republicanism.

Ed Harris is a comparatively young
man. but he is close to thirty years of
age. a married man with a family, and
is in the full vigor of mind and body.
He it a temperate and uses neither
dope or intoxicating liquors and be

lieves in a moral and law abiding com
munity. He also believes in the sanc-

tity of the home and that the mayor
of a city should be a fit example for
the boys and girls of its citizen. He
thinks a good citizen is a sober citizen.
That the opinions of all citizens should
be respected and that because they
may differ from him their character,
families or their busiaeas should not
be publicly assailed.

Mr. Harris has worked In the shop
and in the office with bis bands and
with bis brains. He knows and ap-

preciates the ideas and conditions of
the shop hand and the laborer, and is
experienced in the affairs of large cor
porations. , His training in this line
will be of great service to him and the
city in dealing with the business of
the city, which is only a big corpora.
tion. He is correct and painstaking,
in everything he does, always desiring
to be strictly .right Moreover, he is
progressive. As secretary of the
Young Men's Business Club, he has
demonstrated his ability for hard and
effective work and his desire to at-
tract attention to our city and advance
its commercial interests. It la true
that Mr. Harris is modest He seldom
uses the big I and never boasts. Bui
modesty in a candidate for office la
these days is so refreshing that by it
he is attracting votes to himself every
day. He is not making stump speech
es to the shopmen there te too mucn

I of the demagogue about this to suit
him. Mr. Harris Is absolutely truth-
ful and honest consequently he has
never had to sidestep, apologise or ex
plain.

Mr. Harris would give to Richmond
a good business administration. He
favors all needed reforms and improve
ments consistent with the city's rer... . .a a .enues. He tninaa everytning-

-

poasiDie
should be don that will attract peopl
and business to Richmond, and at the
same time keep that which' Is already
here. Public corporations desiring
franchises, contracts or amendments
from the city must in his opinion.
meet the reasonable demaads of the
citizens. He believes that taxes
RhonlH ba kent at the lowest oosslble
notch. That the city Electric Light
Plant should be retained and conducted
along strictly business lines. He fur
ther believes that the rlgbta and duties
of members of council should be re
spected and that no menace should be
held over them by the mayor to pre
vent them from exercising the fullest
freedom of judgment .

Of Edward Harris it can be said no
mistake will be made In nominating
him as the republican candidate for
mayor. Everybody can consciea- -

ciously and cheerfully support him.
No one will vote for him with fear,
shame or misgiving. '.

He will be elected.
A CITIZEN.

You. who are citizens of the U. 8.
and whose fathers, and grandfathers
have fought for its independence and
the right of every man to vote as his
conscience is inclined, would you stoop
to such a political game as to vote for
a man you are conscienclously opposed
to. in order to defeat another who is
a very little worse, when you are not
even sure of his defeat Harris is
bound to have a great many loyal sup
porters and would your vote for Gor
don Insure Zimmerman's defeat ' This
is only the nomination, and as a Chris
tian and a citizen of the U. 8., would
you not rather have a clean conscience
snd Zimmerman be nominated, than
have him nominated without one, and

1 our cncf Just "J
I Dener, uj vuuui wt nauu w uc, , .I MDntTDI kzimmerman. ivir
Editor Palladium:

In your paper of last evening you
made the statement that I am sgalnst
the .candidacy of Bennett Gordon. Per-

mit me to correct this. As a citizen
I have the right to choose my candi-

date, and I am for Mr. Gordon without
any qualifications. I am for him be--

i cause I feel that he is tne nest qua.

force the laws and that he will give us
la business administration.
i Please make ' this correction and
I oblige, yours very truly.

CLEM HECK.

; i -- He's a Wash tOf ten fteoter.
I

pY Boston Transcript
i Evp ,tB ... pteafaent lookinr on.

bJe tQ Aeft the nln but as
--,,,.h t. PrMfdent or Bos

ton as of Washington ho probably felt
no depression over the result

Harriman'and Rest
From the Hartford Times.

E. H. Harriman is planning to go to
Europe for rest He gets most of the
things be goes after, but rest is the
piccnuOB vMeh nrOTM tha rnla

The Quest.
While you are seeking daffodils

I And violets so blue.
1 '

Remember. In this ssonth of chillsv. Tho germs are-- ss;l;lHg you.

through the history of every other
eternal and ever increasing expense. Thousands of dollars will ba spent
in the first years of its operation for new machinery and charged to or-igin- al

cost in order to keep the expenses small. Thousands more will be
spent later on and harj?ed to equipment in order to keep the expense ac- -

- count down. But the taxpayers will foot the bills and damn the men who
saddled it on the'eity, no matter to what account the money is charged.
As time passes and the plant does not pay, the commissioners will be un-

justly criticised because they do not perform impossibilities. These com-
missioners being business men, and working for nothing, will not care to
take, criticism and, will resign, and political wire pullers and incompet-
ents win fill the board, because self-respecti- ng me,n will not accept the
places. Then will begin a period of graft and open theft Competent
superintendents will soon shun the place, because it will add nothing to

.their reputation, and men picked for political reasons will run the plant.
IT WILL GO TO THE DEVIL. AND THE PEOPLE WILL FINALLY
THROW UP THE SPONGE SELL IT FOR WHAT THEY CAN GET
FOR IT AND GO BACK TO PRIVATE OWNERSHIP.

"SUCH IS THE HISTORY OF MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP AND WE
HAVE TAKEN THE FIRST STEP" ITEM, AUGUST 19. 1903.

duck's esg. Tbey aro full of water. I fled man in the race; mat ne is sdso-b- ut

st maturity the water evaporates, i lately on the square, that he will en--

Do you need better evidence?
What does Gordon say now?

Items Gathered in . i
........... From Far and Near

Inexperienced, But Efficient.
From the New York Times.

For a child of the rich 'who had
lived a sedulously protected life of the
sort that is supposed to be fatal to in-

dependence and - initiative, Adele
Boas in her little Journey out into the
big world showed a "remarkable; effi-

ciency in taking care of herself. Her
parents thought she needed a servant
to convey her to and from school, but
she knew better herself, and she pro-
ceeded to demonstrate her abilities
by traveling alone to Boston and on
arrival there by finding without as-

sistance both a safe place in which
to sleep and something to do by which
she could at least supply her imme
diate needs. Certainly she is not a
sentimentalist though - her thought
lessness as to the sorrow and suffer-
ing her conduct would cause was ' the
mark of her age rather than of any
special callousness. She has the ever- -

ready, and not altogether empty, ex-
cuses of childhood-- she didn't mean to
and she didn't think, i They never do
till afterward. In that- - respect they
are exactly like adults In the ethnic
stage of progress, which childhood du-

plicates so closely, to the Justification
of the scientific principle that ontoge
ny repeats philogyny. , , ,

V, .Til eri System. " ' v
.

From the Baltimore Sun. .

When we ahail get civil service re-

form here in Maryland and in Balti-
more it will not be because either our
city council . or our : legislature cries
for it It win be because the pressure

A LOST ART.

Secret of the Tools Used by the Ineae
and the Aztecs.

What was the combination of. met-
als from which the Egyptians. Aztecs
and the Incas of Pern manufactured
their tools and arms? Though each of
these nations reached a high state of
civilization, none of them ever discov-
ered iron in spite of the fact that the
soil of an three countries was largely
Impregnated with It But they substi-
tuted for It a combination of metals
that had the temper of steel, and the
secret of the combination is lost to
mankind.''

Humboldt tried to discover the lost
art by analyzing a chisel found in an
ancient Inca silver mine, but all be
could make of it was that it appeared
to be a combination of a small portion
of tin with copper. No present known
way of combining' these two metals
will give the hardness of steel, so
there must have been something else
In the chisel which Humboldt missed.

And these ancient races were able to
prepare pure copper so that It equaled
the temper of the finest steel produced
at the present day by the most scien-
tific process. With their bronze and
copper instruments they were able to
quarry and shape the hardest stone,
such as; granite and ;

porphyry, and
even cut emeralds. The ancient peo-
ples must have independently discov-
ered the art of tempering copper, and
yet It is a secret that baffles modern
scientists cf the whole civilized world.

New York Ttees. -

Lemon Omelet.
Put the yolks of four eggs into a

bowl-wit- h a tablespoonfttl of sugar.
Beat until light and add the grated
rind of a lemon. Whip the whites of
the eggs to a stiff froth snd mix light-
ly with " the yolks. Then stir In a
fourth of a tea spoonful of baking pow-
der. Pour in the omelet pan. In which
a tallsdiiXinfal at batter, has. been

and air takes its place. The egg shaped
seaweed if then a balloon, and. like a
balloon, it lifts Its ovster from the bot-
torn and bears it out to sea. .

Walking In Now York.
Men walk more rapidly In the streets

of New York city than in any other
cuy m tne werio. an average speea
daring the business hours, accordingly Washington base bail nine was un

for Mayor, subject to the Republi-
can nomination.

FOR CITY CLCRK.

BALTZ A. BESCHEK is a candidate
for the office of city slerk of Bfca-mcn-L

subject to the. Kepnhllcaa
nomination.

-- 1 FOR JUDGE OF CITY COURT.
LUTHER C. ABBOTT la a candidate

for Judos of the City Cscrt at RlcV
rroiid, Ind subject to tha Republi-
can nomination.

j COUNCItMAH-AT-tARC- E.

MATT TON PEW Is a candidate far ;

the oCca of Connrflman-aX-larg- e,

subject to th Republican Boan&a-tk- m.

'"-'- L
, :r

FOR COUNCILMAN.
JKSSE J. . EVAM8. candidate for

Councilman . for Second Ward, sub--,:

joct to the Republican nomtnettoa, -

to tne most: carenu caicuiauous poss - .

Die, is lour ana.one-tenu- i mues mni
hour. . After sunset the pace drops
nearly one mile an hour. New York
Herald.

A Quick Shift
Choleric Old Gentlescan Miss, if

that fool boy of mine marries you
Young Woman (raising her lovely eyes
to hbrt Wen. Mr. Seadley? Choleric I

rUmait--a- li jtaai. him t i

cant blame the boy Tribune.
i

What Every Woman Knows. 1

That tho ptSocrapher can take a
line picture of Ssost aaybody elne.

Keena. -
.

- - - ; - -


